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A singular case of ' touting' for legal busi-
ness bas attracted some notice in Bombay.
One Kanji Lubda approacbed Lord Colin
Campbell, a barrister of the High Court of
Bombay, and offered to procure business for
him if Lord Colin would pay him a commis-
sion on the fees thereby gained. By way of
overcoming any scruples which Lord Colin
might entertain, the tout informed him that
certain other barristers of the High Court,
and among them the Advocate General of
Bombay, were in the habit of allowing him
part of their fees on the business procured by
him. This statement reached the ears of the
gentlemen named, wYio declared that it was
wholly false, and they have laid an informa-
tion against the tout for defamation. In some
parts of India it is a criminal offence for a
barrister to pay a commission on business
obtained for him.

81ate of NorthïCarolina v. Dou-ell, 11 S. E. R.
525, appears to be an extraordinary case. It
raised the question whether a husband can
properly be convicted of assault on his wife
with intent to commit rape. The facts were
that the white husband of a white woman,
by threat of death and holding a loaded gun
over the parties, compelled a negro to under-
take a sexual connection with his (the white
husband's) wife. Before the act was consum-
mated, the accidental discharge of the gun
enabled the negro to make his escape. The
crime of assault with intent to commit rape
being a misdemeanor, in which no degrees
are recognized, the busban'l was indicted as
a principal, and convicted. Shepherd, J., de-
livering the majority opinion of the Supreme
Court, sustaining the conviction, said: " The
defendant strangely insists that he is not
guilty because-he is the husband of the pro-
secutrix; and lie relies as adefence upon the
marital relation, the duties and obligations
of which lie bas, by all the laws of God and
man, so brutally violated. In our opinion,

in respect to this offence, lie stands upon the
same footing as a stranger, and his guilt is
to be determined in that light alone. The
person of every one is, as a rule, jealously
guarded by the law from any involuntary
contact, however slight, on the part of an-
other. The exceptions, as in the case of a
parent, or one in loco parentis, moderately
chastising a child, or a schoolmaster a pupil,
are strict and rare. It was at one time held
in our state that the relation of husband and
wife gave the former immunity to the extent
that the courts would not go behind the do-
mestic curtain, and scrutinize too nicely
every family disturbance, even though
amounting to an assault. But since State v.
Oliver, 70 N. C. 60, and subsequent cases, we
have refused the 'blanket of the dark' to
these outrages on female weakness and de-
fencelessness. So it is now settled that, tech-
nically, a husband cannot commit even a
slight assault upon bis wife, and that her
person is as sacred from his violence as from
that of any other person. It is true that he
may enforce sexual connection; and, in the
exercise of this marital right, it is held that
he cannot be guilty of the offence of rape.
But this privilege is a personal one only.
Hence if, as in Lord Audley's case, 3 How. St.
Tr. 401, the husband aids and abets another
to ravish his wife, be may be convicted as if
lie were a stranger. The principle is thus
tersely expressed by Sir Matthew Hale :
'For though in marriage she bath given up
her body to ber busband, she is not to be by
him prostituted to another.' (Hale P. C. 629.)"

A wife went to a camp meeting lately, and
while there submitted to sundry familiarities
on the part of persons present,wbich displeas-
ed ber husband, and an action for a divorce
was the result. Proof being made of gross
improprieties, ber counsel bad the hardihood
to urge in her behalf that such things were
so customary at camp meetings that nothing
wrong could be presumed from them. The
Court (Bird, V. C., in Patterson v. Patterson,
New Jersey) was evidently somewhat shock-
ed by this plea, and said :-" Counsel insists
that many of the acts complained of-such
as kissing, and the taking of likenesses to-
gether, and the resting of the head of a mar-
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ried man in the lap of a married woman the creditor the henefit of the option con.not bis wife-are simple acts of indiscretion, tained in the agreenment, viz., satisfactoryand very frequently indulged in in social in- endorsed notes for 40 cents on the dollar, ortercourse in these modemn times. I dIo flot 35 cents in cash, and in contesting thebelieve that society bas become so degene. creditor's claimn for the amounit of the originalrate. Lt is incredible to suppose that such debt, was bound to repeat the tender wvithacts are regarded as common events, or of option as above stated. -M Donald & Seath,constant occurrence, and consi(lered of slight Dorion, Ch. J., Cross, Baby, Church andor no importance with respect to character Bossé, JJ., Nov. 20, 1889.or consequent influence upon the individualindulging therein. Nor do I believe that Suýiret ystip.-.Bond..Donation by .surety.they bave become s0 open or notorjous at Irlid :-That where a bond has been givenAsbrry Park wbere these parties lived, as to to the Crown for the fidelity of a public offi-be the subjeot of constant observation by cer, no dlaim. exists against tbe surety 80every visitor or beholder. I speak of tlîis longp as the person whose fldelity is assurednot to defend the people of Asbury Park, but has flot made default. Therefore a sale orfor the purpose of showing that if social in- donation made by the surety of ail bis pro-tercourse in Asbury Park bas becoie so cy- perty and. effects, afeer the date of the con-prian in its character as to regard the acts trart of suretvship, but before any defauîtreferred to as of slilit conseqilence, counsel bas occurred, will not be revoked at thefor defendant would have biad no difficulty instance of the Crown, in the absence ofin proving to the court the multitudinous proof that any dlaim, against the surety re-cases which lie declared were dailv taking sulting froni the bond existed at the date ofplace. Tbe fact that there is an utter failtire the don ation.-Marion &ê Posimaster-General,in this behalf shiows beyond disputation tbat Dorion, Ch. J., Tessier, Baby, Cburch, Bossé,Asburv Park is not in any sense subject to JJ., Jan. 22, 1890.the unworthy charge."

Receipt- J'alua bic xecurity-~R. S. Canada,COURT 0F QUflEATIs BENCH- ch. 173, s. 5.MONTRE.Aý L.* Ieid :-(Cross, J., diss. i, Th at a recei Pt orComposition agreernent-NVt signed by ail the disebarge of a debt 15 not a valuable securitvcrediiors-Novation-Opii- Tender under chapter 173 of the Revised Statuites of
Canada, and that the obtaining of such a re-

Held :-That wbiere an agreement of coln- ceipt or discharge by means of violence orposition iet prepared, by wbielh the creditors tîmreats of violence, is not a felony comningagree to accept a composition on thme amounit witmin the 5tb section of the Act.-Req. v.of their respective dlaims, and the agreement Doovan, Dorion, Ch. J., Tessier, CroEs, Babyis not signeid by ail the creditors as was con- DoliertY', JJ., March. 26, 1890.templated, and it does flot appear that thosewho signed, individually intended to coin-pont- for the amommnt of tîoeir respective Banking Art, 34 Viet. (D), CIL. 5, secs., 26, 58-dlaims indepenidently of the othor creditors, Double liahbility-Iepo.sjbiîity of piedgeesnovation is not effected of the chiim of a cre- of stock-Smvîngs Banlc-34 lict. (D), ch.ditor who signed the agreement, b)ut wîv> 7, ecq. 17, 18, 19.subsequently refused to accept the composi- Ied~Afrn
0  h ugeto ONtion, an(I did miot in faut receive the sanie. SON, J., M-ý. L. R, 2 S. C. 51), 1. That a Sav-2. Tfiat even supposing the composition ings Bank, holding bank sliares as pledgee,agreement to be binding, the cuirator to the and appearing as owner on the books of thejudicial abandonnient subsequently made by ban k, is flot the owner of sncb shares witbinthe debtor was bound, in bis tender, to give tie meafling of sect. 58 of the Banking Act,34 V ict. (D), ch. 5, and tîmerefore is not sub-'Te appear in Montreai Law Reports, 6 Q. B. ject to the double liability.

s
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2. A bank, shares of which are transferred
to a savings bank, is presumed to know that
the shares are held by the latter as collateral
security, inasmuch as under sect. 18 of 34
Vict. (D), ch. 7, a savings bank cannot ac-
quire bank shares or hold thein except as
pied gee.-Exchange Bank of Canada & City
and District Savings Bank, Dorion, Ch. J.,
Tessier, Cross, Baby, Church, JJ., Sept. 27,
1887.

Privilege -Attorney-Cost s-A rts. 1994, 2009
C.C. -Saisie conservatoire.

Held :-(Reversing the judgment of WUn-
TELE, J., M. L. R., 5 S. C. 374, Domos, Ch. J.
and CHURCH, J. diss.). 1. In laW cost- (frais
de justice) are included ail costs incurred for
the common interest of the creditors, whe-
ther it be in recovering property for the
debtor, or in preveâting his property from
being carried away, diminished or lost.

2. Under Art. 2009, C.C., costs incurred for
the common interest of the creditors, and de-
clared privileged by the article, are not ne-
cessarily costs incurred in a suit; it is sufi-
cient if they are expenses incurred for the
common interest.

3. Counsel fees and disbursements incur-
red in saving for the grevé a sum of money of
a substitution may constitute a privileged
claim uponi such money under Art. 2009,
C.C., and a saisie-conservatoire may be made
of suchlmoney.-Barrard & Molson, Dorion,
Ch. J., Tessier, Baby, Church, Bossé, JJ.,
May 23, 1890.

SUPER1OR COURT-MONTREAL.*

Voituri er - Rerponsabilité-Valise-Preuve du
contenu.

Jugé:-lo. Qu'une compagnie voiturière
est responsable de la perte de la valise de
l'un de ses passagers, laissée sous sa garde,
dans un le ses hangars à bagage, pour être
examinée par les officiers de la douane;

2o. Que, dans ce cas, la valeur du contenu
de la valise peut être établie par le serment
du demandeur, qui peut y inclure les effets
appartenant à sa femme.-Davidscn v. Can-
ada Shipping Co., Pagnuelo, J., 30 mai 1890.

*To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 6 S. C.

Presse-Lib)elle-Res.ponsabilité - Justification.
Jugé:-Qu'il n'y a pas lieu à une action en

dommage contre le propriétaire d'un journal,
lorsque ce journal a publié des nouvelles de
nature à nuire à la réputation de quelqu'un,
si ces nouvel!es sont publiques de leur na-
ture, substantiellement vraies, et publiées
dans l'intérêt public.--Turgeon v. Wurtele, de
Lorimier, J., 16 mai 1890.

Destination d'une rue publique-Acceptation ta-
cite-Rue ouverte à la circulation générale
par le propriétaire du terrain-Prescription.

En 1846, B. propose à la cité de Montréal
d'ouvrir une rue sur sa propriété. Sa requête
fut référé au comité des chemins qui déclara
accepter l'offre en y apposant certaines con-
ditions, mais le projet ne fut jamais sanc-
tionné par le corseil de ville. Cependant, B.
fit préparer un plan de ses terrains en y indi-
quant comme rue projetée, la nouvelle rue, etvendit même certains lots décrits comme
étant bornés par la dite rue. Les acquéreurs
de ces lots bâtirent sur'la ligne de cette rue
qui ne fut jamais définitivement ouverte, et
dont une extrémité fut fermée par une clôture
avec ouverture pour piétons. Depuis plus
de trente ans, cependant, la rue a servi au
public comme voie de communication, mais
sans que la ville de Montréal l'ait jamais re-
connue formellement comme rue publique.

Jugé:-lo. Que dans ces circonstances, il y
avait suffisamment destination de cette rue
de la part de B. pour empecher les représen-
tants de ce dernier de prétendre que les ter-
rains ainsi ouverts à la circulation générale,
sont propriété privée.

2o. Que l'usage général par le public comme
rue, d'un terrain destiné par le propriétaire à
faire une rue, comporte acceptation (lu terrain
pour les fins d'une rue publique.

3o. Qu'aucune acceptation formelle par la
ville de Montréal, n'était pas nécessaire dans
ces circonstances, l'acceptation de la dite rue
par le public,de la manière indiquée,étant suf-
fisant pour faire du terrain une ruJ publique.

4o. Qu'un propriétaire ne peut, après avoir
ouvert une rue à la circulation publique reve-
nir sur cette destination, et fermer la dite rue
après qu'elle a été ainsi acceptée par le public.
-Childs v. Cité de Montréal, Pagnuelo, J.,
28 juin 1890.
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FIRE INSURANCE. Mr. Duer has abiy reviewed the position
(By the late Mr. Justice Mackay.) taken in Aiston v. Mechantes' Mut., Is. Co.,Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act. and has showed its error, as weil as that of

CHAPIER VII. Bryant v. Ocean hIn. Co., 22 Pick. 200, which.OF RPRESNTAION ND ARRATY. supports the opinion of Chancellor Walworth,0F n in e RE R SE T T oN p.D 350. NT and lie hias plainly deinonstrated by an ana-Th s on tiju ed fromst th. 350. g ee lysis of the varios decisions on the subject,
methin tepare ofudge insst , thtin reare- that promissory representations have beenmonthe patfftetnuredus , in rre obidh er tx- from the first recognized by the courts, andthesf te , ut in th o rad toa bin e h i be ex- t1at a substantial compliance with tbem ispres ed n t e p lic , an th t n les it~ 5o necessary to the vaiidity of the poiicy. Seexp.-e8sed, any allegation and proof of it as Duer on las., Ledt. 14, note 6.a defence, on the part of the insurer, will be It must, however, be admitted that thea direct violation of the mile, tihat extrinsic settled iaw, in regard to the eflèct of misme-evidence is inadmissible to vary or control a presexîtations without fraud upon the policy,written contract, and consequently sbould as laid down in the cases above cited, andflot be perm-itted. Thougbl be admits that denied in Al8ton v. Mechanics' Mlut. lhs. Co.the case is different witb a representation of is a departure from the mule in referencean existing fact, his argument necessarily to the admissibility of paroi, or extrinsiebases the effect of such a representation iu evidence, to vary or control written con-invalidating the poiicy, simiply upon its un- tracts. If the representation is admitted intruth at the time it is made, an(l therefome evidence, it is plain that the insurer is per-holds that it i8 of no force, so far as regards mitted to show by proof of an agreenmentany impiied stipulation, that the fact repre- extrinsic to and independent of tbe policy,sented shall continue to exist during the tbat the contract is not such as the terrms ofwhole period of tbe risk. Thus whiere one the poiicy taken by itself, would irnply. Mr.represents his building as occupied for a cer- Duer and Mr. Arnould agree that this sain.tain specified purpose, tbe resuit of tbe tary rule of evidence bas been, in a measure,Chancellor's argument is, that if these facts violated ; and while tbey consider the law asare not true at the time the representation is too well settled, botb in the U. S. and inmade, then the policy is void, but if, on the Engiand, to be shaken, 1they stili express anext day or week after the policy is issued, decided preference for the doctrine prevalentthe bouse is permanently put to a more on the continent of Europe, wbicb requiresbazardons use, it will constitute no defence the insertion in the policy of ail maiemialfor the insurer to an action on tbe policy. facts, which, however, are not to, be construedBut this conclusion is opposed to the inva- as wamranties, unless an intention to that ef-riable tenor of the decisions botb in England fect is expressly and unequivocalîy declared.and this country, such representations hav'- Representations promissory impose as aing been always constrned to be representa- dnty tbe performance of future acts, saystions, not only that the fact exists, but also Mr. Park. What is snchi a thing, I say, butthat it wiIl continue tbroughout the duration a warranty ; and is it to be toierated tbat aof the risk, so far as tbis depends uipon tbe warranty sbail be fixed as addition to ainsured. But the opinion of the Chancellor, written agreement and estabiished by paroi ?even in regard to representations, pnmely and

solely promissory, is not supparte(l by tbe A letter from the insured was shown to the insurers,decisions. Sec Edwardée v. Footner. 1 stating that the ship -"wiIl sal on Ist May'." Theship sailed 23rd April and was eaptured on the JIthMay coxning from Nassau to the Clyde. The expre8-il Camp. 530. This was a case of a man insuring a sion ini the letter was held to be positive, and flot aship to sal with two others, and to carry 10 guns and mere statemnt of expectation; and being a material25 men. She sai!ed alone, and did flot carry so nlany representation and untrue, the insurer was freed.guns or mnen. She was oaptured ; the insurer wasfreed. la Dennietoun v. Lillie, 3 Bligh, the insured, by 'When some strong judge oomes along it will bolett'êr, instructed correspondents to effeot insuranoe. shaken.
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201. Misdescription and Misrepresentation.

Even in the absence of special condition, a
written misrepresentation whoreby a risk is
taken which might not have been taken
on a true representation, or whereby less
premium is paid tlîan would otherwise be, is
sufficient to ren(ier void the policy. Ail
peculiar cirrurnstances of risk arising from
the situation of tho subjeet insured, the con-
struction of buildings, the nature of the trade
carried on Iii tlîein, or of the goods therein,
should be mentioned so that the risk may ho
understood. If not mentioned, or if build-
ings or good8 be described othorwiso than
tbey reallv are, or if after an insurance the
risk be icreased by chan'ges in the property
insured or by the ereetion oî niew ones, or
by the putting, up or altoration of any stove,
thue carrying,, on of anv hazardous trade or
process, the storing of a«y luazardous goods,
or in vonsequence of tho formation of any
bazardous commnlunication, or by any means
whatsoever, the insured wvi1l by the condi-
tions of most otfices' policies lose the benefit
of bis insurance.

Where mere movables or goods are in-
sured, the iflsuie( oughit to give a true de-
scription of the building containing them,
and to disclose ail material facts known to
him and of which the insurers may be pre-
sumed to be ignorant. l3y material facts
bere are mieant ail thosu whielx if commuii-
cated to the insurer mighit induce hlm to
refuse the insurance, or not to take it unless
at a higher premium.

If a false representation be made of the
cost of, or outlay upon, buildings, and there-
upon a poiicy ho granted, it may be lield
materiai mi:representation, and, whether
made by design or mistake, the policy will
be avoided.'

The offices generally mention, upon
or in their policies, the various classes
of risks and rates of premiums. The
lowest rate i8 for "comrnon insý,urauices,"
as uponl buildings expo8ed to the least
degree of hazard. The preinium is

1 Carj»'nter v. Th e A. If-. Go.. '-Story, 67. Where
there is over.valuatiou grossly out of prop)ortion to
actual value, the plaintiff is not f ree frotn charge of
fraud; Wall v. Uowwvad Iny. Co., 51 Maine.

higher for "hbazardous insurances," as upon
buildings which from their situation or con-
struction are more susceptible of ignition, or
buildings not of themselves hazardous, but
in whiclh hazardous trades are carried on, or
in whichi there are perids, as from hazardous
goods or from stoves. The premium is
higher still for " doubly hazardous insur-
ances," as buildings whichi fromn their con-
struction or materials are of a hazardous na-
ture, and in which hazardous goods are
(leposited or bazardons trades carried on.

There are also cases of extraordinary risk,,
as those upon sugar refineries, flot included
in the usual tables of premium. These are
usually made the subjects of special agree-
ments, aIl the circumstancoe being taken
into consideration.

Goods also are classed into flot hazardous,
bazardous, and extra hazardous.

Th)e insured is obliged to represent to the
insurer fully and fairly every fact which
shows the nature and extent of the risk, and
which may prevent the undertaking of it, or
affect the rate of premium.1

AIrt. 2572 C. C. L. C. says it is impiied war-
ranty that the description by the insured
shaîl be sueh as to show truly under what
class of risks it falîs, according to the pro-
posais and conditions of the policy.

A mere nominal misdescription of a build-
ing, if the building be known and the de-
scription be in the main correct, will not
vitiate the policy.

But if a building be described as firet class
instead of second, whiere the prelnium for
the second is higher than for the first clas,the insurance of such building will be nul if
the building, at date of insurance, was only
of second class.2

The conduct of the assured after an insur-
ance cannot retroact, but if a building was
insured as in one class, or as one thing, (under
which case, had it been burned, the a8ured
could not have recovered), hie shaîl not re-
cover by afterwards nuiaking the tbing inoured
aIl rigbit, to come into the class in which. it
was insured. LHe cannot even compel the
cornpany to keep the risk by extra payment.

Ci vil Code of Lower Canada, Art- 24M,.
SMcMorran caee, port.
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As a false description in a sale will often
entitie the purchaser to have a rescission of
the sale, so in insurance a false description
may nullify an insurance contract. Suppose
a houseat a distance be insured, and it be
stated to be only a mile from the cathedral
church of S., whereas it was three miles dis-
tant, this might be material. Distance 18

stories " of a certain building. The biudery
was really in the fourth and fifth stories.
Tite amount of premium would have been
no higher had the description mentioned the
fourth and fifth stories; the risk was not in-
creased. The insured recovered.1

[To be continued.]
orien or importance. Aid cannot beobtained
as Well at a distance of three miles from a
town as in the town. Water-plugs may be SM CTII UGSv-ithin one mile, but not at a distance of SOE CTIS JDGS
three miles from the cathiedral of S.

Again, if a man insuring say that a house The Right Honourable John Inghis, Lordis in thorough repair, and wortli £500 ; President of the Court of Setision, and Lordthough it he worth only £300 hie might re- Justice General of Scotland, is the eldest soncover if the honse is in thorough repair. of the llev. John Inglis, D.D., (1763.1834),The insurer may be treated on the more who was in his day the foremost ecclesiasticvalue point, as a purchaser is in a case of in the General Assembly of the Church ofsale.' But if the bouse is not in thorough Scotland. He was born in Edinburgh inrepair, but badly in want of repair, semble the 1810, and was edtwated at the fanious Higiîinsurance is nul]. School, and afterwards at the University of
In a case before the Cour d'Appel de Paris Glasgow, and at Balliol College, Oxford,'(August, 1873) roofs were declared to be whenceh are away a B.A., (1834) andcovered en dur, but part of one was in carton an M.A. (1836) degree. In 1835 he M'as ad-bitumé. A false declaration was charged mitted tote culty of Advocates. Theagainst the insured after the fire; but, owing subsequent facts in the Lord President'stotesalprinofterocvrdwt 

career may be ranged convenientîy aroundacarton, the assured recovered, the Court re- adingh wa da ctes nea. FromaytI May,marking that no augmentation of risk ap- toDee,1852, heandocio-agnr. Fr Mapeared, and, moreover, the description in the tDemer182adaanfoierary
policy had been in the cotnpany's office after titi June, 1858, he held the office of Lord Ad-the visit of an inspector to the building. vocate. For six ye ars (1852-58) he was Dean

of the Faculty of Advocates. In 1858 hesnc-Four bouses were insured as brick, but ceeded John Hope as Lord Justice Clerk,separated from. one another in part by with the titie of Lord Gloncorse; and in Feb-wooden framings filled witb brick. Held no ruary, 1867, he became President of the Firstmisde-scription. Division and Lord Justice General of Scot-
Suppose bouses are insured as brick, but land. Inglis's Parliamentary experienoe wasbave all openings. doors and windows, and somewbat narrow; he sat in the Honse ofcomnices and porch,-es of wood; certainly tbis Commons as M.P. for Stamford from Febru-

is flot misdescription.
Aisrs"bhis bouse in St. James street, 'Baird v. Philadelpk ic Ine. C'o., Hunt's Mercbant'sinsuresMag.. vol. 28 P. 36. But is it the thing inurd whereNo. 30." His house is No. 31 ; be bas none the second and third stories were insured, and theother in that street. This is not fatal. Roi- third and fourth are burned? Suppose a bomse con-land's case (post) is very diffèrent. 8Sting of a centre and two wings, east and west, and

al[ in the centre and east wi, g be insured: can theInsurance was eftected by A on bis books centre and west winar be held insured? The answerin the bindery of B,ý " in the tbird and fourth inay depend on the particular circumstances. Forexemple, if the insurers visit the place, and iu,-ure
say, a library in eite, but ineke a fais. descriptionBurge, Suretyship, p. 223. according to the points of the compass.
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ary tili July, 1858. His university honours
bave been numerous-Edinburgb, Glasgow
Aberdeen, and Oxford giving bim of their
best without stint or mensure.

Such, in brief outline, bas been the public
career of the Lord President. But this dry
résumé of facts convevs to the reader a most
imperfect idea of is intellectual quality and
of the estimation in which he is beld by the
people of whose judicial system be is the
bead.

Lord President Inglis iH permanently asso-
ciated in the mind of every educated. lay
Scotchman withi the trial of -Madeline Smith
in 18,57. [He was then Dean of Faculty. [le
had the reputation, within the walls of the
Parliament Huse, of being the first advo-
cate of the day, and he bad already-though
only for a short period-been the chief law
officer of the Crown. 14is practice was at
once large and select. But such facts as these
Prove impressive only te the initiated or the
interested; and if Inglis hiad died, or retired
from public life, in the beginning of the year
1857, bis forensie memory would not bave
been cherished, as it now is, by the laity of
Scotland.

On June 30, 18-57, Miss Madeline Hamilton
Smnith, the daughter of an arcbitect of good
Position in Glasgow, was broîigbt to trial be-
fore tbree judges of the Edinburgh Court of
Justiciary-Lord Justice Clerk Hope, Lord
Ivorv, and Lord H-andyside-on a charge of
baving poisoned ber lover and seducer,
Emile l'Angelier, with arsenic. The youtlb
of the prisoner-she was but twenty-one
years-her social status, ber appearance, the
fliystery of the case, and the cruelty of the
Inurder, if murder were committed, aroused
and stimulated public interest te the
highest degree. Iffiss Smith's defence
Was entrusted to Mr. Inglis, who forth
with became a cynosure for every eye
The wildest rumours circulated-and, if
We May anticipato a little, are in circula.
tion still-as te the great advocate's beia-
vlour during the critical interval between the
indictmient and the trial of the pris oner. 'He
Was living in the deepest seclusion,; none
of bis relativef, dared to address him;' 'he
believed Miss Smith te bu~ innocent:' 'he

iknew ber to be guilty;' such and a hundred
other reports were in vogue. One of these
tales has displayed a vitality g0 persistent
that it deserves to be recorded. L'AngeIier
died from. arsenical poisoning, and traces of
a large dose were fouind in his stomach and
intestines. Theline ofdefence-so the '4ory
goes-whjch Mr. Inglis had at first deter-
mined te assume was that arsenic, being a
mineraI poison, would necessarily have sunk
to the bottom, of the cup of coffee or cocoa in
wbich it was alleged te have been adminis-
tered, and could flot therefore have been
taken in any quantity by the deceased, at
least through the medium on which the
Crown relied. It is obvious that this con-
tention, if well founded, weakened the case
for the prosecution and lent colour te the
hypothesis of suicide, suggested by the de-
fence. Mr. Inglis sent for an eminent Edin-
burgh. chemist, and propounded te himi the
tbeory which he tboug ht of trying te, estab-
lish. This gentleman subjected it to a single
and a fatal experiment. H-e took a cup of
coffee and poured into it a quantity of arse-
nic; sure enough the deadly maineraI sank
te the bottom of the cup. The cloud rose for
a moment from the advocate's face. 'But
suppose,' said the chemist, 'tliat we do what
is usually done by a yonn lady who hands
to a friend a cup of cofl'ee which she bas pre-
pared; suppose that we sfîr the contents urith
the spoon.' In an instant the arsenic was
temporarily su.spe nded in the coffee; and it
wus clear that the wbole migbt have been
swallowed without a suspicion of anything
except grounds! ' Good nigbt,' said Mr.
inglis, quietly closing the conference anI re-
turning to bis papers, 'we shall not need
your evidence at the trial.' The prosecution
of Madeline Smith was conducted by the
Lord Advocate, the Hon. James Moncrief
<who afterwards became the Lord Justice
Clerk of Scotland), with remarkable ability
and rnoderation. The Dean of Faculty fol-
lowed with a speech wbicb was at once de-
clared by the press anI by tbe public te be
the forensie masterpiece of the centuiry. De-
Iivered under great mental excitement, em-
phasizing and ennobling tbe arts of the ac-
complisbed advocate, it teld upon the jury,
and even upon the bench, like an electrie
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shock, and the paralysed arm of Justice re- little difflculty in deciding as to which was
leased its prey. Mit§s Smith escaped witb the principal and wbich agent.
dubious Scotch verdict of 'Not proven;' and The Lord President is rttpited to be, and
ber name is neyer mentioned without a com- is, the greatest lawyer and the abiest judge
plimentary reference to ' the old man elo- on tire Scottishi bench. His iiýind is pre-
quent' wbo defended lier. The mellowing eminent]v judicial. He i)ossesses, besides a
influence of time lias flot greatly dimmed the profound knowledge of Scots law, ednicated
lustre of 'Mr. Ingiis's wonderful speech. it is common sense, and the capacitv of listening
by far the most briliant forensic effort tirat to an argrument withouit interrupting it. A
bias ever been made in the Parliament debate in the First Division never descends
House, and will bear a flot unfavourable to the level of a wvordy wrangle hetween tire
comparison with Sergeant Shee's defence of bench an(l tlire bar. Tihe Lor'd President is
Macnaghiteil and Cockhurn's deferice of Pal- also tire most cultnred of iris countryrnen.
mer. The peroration is good; but ti e exor- 1lis knowi-vedge0 of ancieut and miodem cas
dium, beginning with 'The charge against sicS is both wide and exact. He hias sensi-
the prisoner fis murder and the punlishiment jtive literary perception andi writes a charm-
oi murder 18 cîeatn,' is, in our opinion, better ing style.-Law Journal (London.)
stili. and could hardiy be surpassed.

INSOL VENT Y0O7/ICES. ET(C.
During bis tenure of the office of Lord Jus- Quebec Officinl Gazelfe, Oct. 31.

tice Cierk, Inglis was called uipon to preside Judicial Mationwents.

at the trial of Dr. Pritchard, who was eveil- Eug. Arcan i. traider, St. Cé,4aire, Oct. 23.Jamecs Daiwson .ý Co., dry goods. M~ortreal, Oct. 2-2.tuallv condemned and execuited for the mur- Médérrc Batrbeau, traîder arad fariner, parrslr ot St.
der of bis mother-in-law and bis wife by an- c~rtt<Duprré, saddler Quebec. Oct. 27.
timonial poisoiting. His lordsbip's charge to F. X. Gargnon, grocer, Quebec, Oct. 24.

radry & Frères, butchers, Ste. Scholastique,the jury was a model of élegance and clear- Oct. 22.
Placide Larochelle, trader, ýSt. Cajetan d'Armagh,ness. He disposed very neatly of two inge- O)ct 2i.

nious points which had been raised for the Alexandre Millette, grocer. Longueuil. Oct. 22.
Adjutor Moirissette, grocer, Quebec, O.2î.defence. The Solicitor-General biad dwelt Dtimase Pageot. trader, ýSt. Sylvescre, Oct. 30.

upon ' the opportunities' for comrnrtting tire Citraiorl, upît
R1e Médéric Barbeau, trader andI fariner. parish oralleged crimes which Pritchard had enjoyed. st. Costant.-C. Desorarteau, Moutreat, curator,

The prisoner's counisel (MIr. Rutherfurd Oct. 2s.B' Bénoni Bcrîudir.-C. Desrnrirteau, Montreal,Clark) pointed ont that the so called opportu- curator. Oct. 16.
IeeAdjiutorlBernier, stationier, Lé,-is.-Arviii Beau-irities arose from the prisoner's position as pré. Quehec, cuirator Oct. 2$1.

Renaes Daèwisn, et ail., dIry gooils, Montrea.-A.son-in-iaw anI hiusband, and were ii.,t in any F. Riddell Moritreril, corttor, Oct. ý'9.sense of tbe term bis fault. 'A very proper Re Dmne. VVe. JOq. CÔté, .4huemU iker.-Il. A. Bedîard,
Quehec, cor itor, Oct. '28.observation,' said the Lord Justice Clerk ; BIe E. Dorirbiue &I Co., Fitrnham,-A. WV. Stevenson,

but ien getlemn, ou ust emeberMontreal, eurrator O)ct. 30.but hengenleme, yo mnt reemb r e~ E. T. Frivreau.-Ijilodeau & Renaud, Montreal,
tbat the learned cotmnsel is tiot entitied to joint enrator, <1cr 29.the ase s i tiise pporuniies id Re Albert Marquette.-N. Matte, Quebec, curator,argue th aea fteeopruiisddOct. 27.

Clarks net cotenton ws R.- Alex. Millctte.-C. Desinarteau, Montreal, cura-flot exist.' Mr. Caksnx cottinw tor, Oct. 29.
that the Crown liad merely traced tire ai- Re Frarnk Ouel[ette.-C. Desmnarteau, Montreal,

clirator Oct. 'C).lege(1 murders to the door either of the pri- . ei Alfred Tetrault.-Mfillier & Griffith, Sherbrooke,soner or of a youný-servauit-giri whom bie had oRet Alexiva9rrctit traer Fraserrille.-N. Matte,
seduced under promise of marriage, andI had Quebec, eurator, Oct. 27.
caiied upon the jury to decide between the l)Dividendv.

B e Magloire Bonihomme.f St. Etietrne.-First andtwo upon a balance of probahilities. The fiat dividend, paybl Nov. 19, Kent & Turcotte,
Lord Justice Cierk observe t tiîat the learned 1 e Jaines 11oberts.-First and finial dividenI, pay-
counsel did not seem to bave sufflcientiy ad. il o.1.C emmreu uricrtr

eprtonas t< I>e',Perty.verted to the fact that both parties m ight, Flnre Lacomiture vs. Jean Baptiste TJlrie ali,tt
perhaps, bave been impiicated in the crimes, Rodrigue CliaptIelaine, trader, St. Ourzs Oct. '27.Adeline Paré vsq. Augustin Perron, corrtractor andý.and that in such a case a jury would have mu~on. Quebee, Oct. 29.


